
Primary6/7 Home 

Learning

Wk Beginning 

25/05/20

Welcome to week 8 of home learning. Have fun and 

enjoy!!



So here we go with another week of home learning. 

I hope that you have been working hard on the tasks I set last week but I 

also hope you were able to have some ‘Me Time’ and enjoy some of the 

great weather we had. I know I did. I finished reading The Doddie Weir 

autobiography,(If you don’t know who he is google him!) so I’m on the 

lookout for a new book, any suggestions?

Thank you to everyone who has logged in to Sumdog, Read Theory and 

Big Maths.

Also thanks to Emily Miller who sent me some challenging questions as 

part of the reading.  I really had to do some serious thinking.

Remember you do not have to do everything, just as much as you are 

able to.  Check out the school website for other things you can try such as 

the art and PE ideas.  

Please keep in touch and let me know how you are getting on.  
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Stars of The 

Week



Last week’s answers to Mild maths Challenge

a) 5 past 6
b) 20 to 2
c) 25 past 10
d) Quarter to 

4
e) 10 past 7
f) 25 to 11
g) 20 past 9

a) 3 o’clock
b) 5 past 9
c) 20 to 1
d) 12 o’clock
e) Half past 7
f) 25 past 8
g) 5 past 5
h) Quarter 

past 2
i) 6 o’clock
j) 5 to 10
k) 20 to 11
l) 11 o’clock

a) 10 past 12
b) 10 to 7
c) Quarter to 

8
d) 5 o’clock
e) 25 to 2
f) Quarter to 

3
g) Half past 9
h) 1 o’clock
i) 10 t0 6
j) Half past 

10
k) 5 past 11
l) 4 o’clock

Last week’s answers to Hot maths Challenge

1.
01:00
02:00
03:00
04:00
05:00
06:00
07:00
08:00
09:00
10:00
11:00

2.
12:00
13:00
14:00
15:00
16:00
17:00
18:00
19:00
09:00
20:00
21:00
22:00
23:00

3.
3:15am
16:00
07:30
6:45pm
2:30pm
05:30
22:45
5:30pm
9:15am
3:15am
06:30
10:30pm

4.
11:30
04:15
1pm
09:15
11.30am
2:15pm



Last week’s answers to Hot maths Challenge

Spenton 10:05 

Wilton 11:45 

Spursby 12:25 

Carton 13:00 

Posterly 14:10 

Versbury 15:05 

Leighsby 16:40

Chimpanzees 11:05 a.m. 

Seals 12:15 p.m. 

Penguins 12:35 p.m. 

Tigers 1:20 p.m. 

Crocodiles 2:25 p.m. 

Farm animals 3:15 p.m. 

Reptiles 4:00 p.m.

Loopy Tunes 09:15 

Pepper Pink 10:00 

Film: Toy Tales 10:30 

Sponge Ben Square Boots 11:45 

Stewart Galaxy and the Crystal Jewels 12:30 

Film: Beauty and the Bear 13:15 

Bill the Builder 14:30 

Timbley 11:30 a.m. 

Scarton 12:15 p.m. 

Leesbury 1:00 p.m. 

Malmy 1:45 p.m. 

Sternin 2:30 p.m. 

Parsey 3:00 p.m. 

Lordton 3:30 p.m.



Tell the Time in 24-Hour Format: Writing the Time Before and 
After Answers 
16:15 
13:30 
15:40 
21:40 
13:15 
21:15 
17:30 
23:55 
13:53 
18:39 
17:21 

21:27

Last week’s answers to Hot maths Challenge

Read, Write and Compare the Time: 12-Hour and 24-Hour 
Answers 

3:45 a.m. 03:45 
11:34 p.m. 23:34 
5:42 p.m. 17:42 
12:25 a.m. 00:25
2:37 p.m. 14:37 
7:16 a.m. 07:16 
4:09 a.m. 04:09 
8:02 p.m. 20:02  
10:07 a.m. 10:07 
12:56 p.m. 12:56 
9:28 p.m. 21:28 
1:47 p.m. 13:47



Last week’s answers to Spicy maths Challenge
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Numeracy and Maths



Numeracy and Maths

Mild



Mild
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Numeracy and Maths

Mild



Numeracy and Maths

Mild
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Numeracy and Maths



Hot

Numeracy and Maths



Hot

Numeracy and Maths



Hot

Numeracy and Maths



Numeracy and Maths

Spicy



Numeracy and Maths

Spicy



Numeracy and Maths

Spicy



Numeracy and Maths

Spicy



Mild



Spicy



Login to Sumdog and try the 

Home Learning week 8 

challenge I have set for you.



Reading

Mild



Smoking is dangerous

Using information from the passage make a poster that will be used to explain the dangers of 

smoking to children.

Use simple language so that children will understand the message you are giving them.

Use pictures to make the warnings clear.

1. What does pollution do to the air?

2. List three things that produce waste gas?

3. When you breathe in, where doe the air end 

up?

4. Why is it better to breathe through you nose 

than to breathe through your mouth?

5. What might be harmed if you breathed too 

much polluted air into your body?

1. What does the diagram show you?

2. Look at the diagram.  What other part of the body 

apart from lungs do the ribs protect?

3. How can people help to stop air pollution?

4. What happens if one person smokes a cigarette in a 

room full of other people who never smoke 

cigarettes?

5. What does the photograph show you?

6. Why do you think this particular photograph has 

been used?

Mild



Reading

Hot



Imagine you hear a loud noise, like an explosion.  Write in your own words all the stages the sound 

goes through before your brain understands that it has heard a loud bang.

1. What job does the outside of the ear do?

2. What is the name given to the channel 

that connects the outer ear to the inner 

ear?

3. What is the ear drum made out of?

4. What happens to the ear drum when the 

sound hits it?

5. What carries the sound from the ear 

drum further into the ear?

1. What does the liquid pull and move around?

2. What is special about the stirrup?

3. Where do the nerves take the messages?

4. It allows you to hear, but what else dose the inner 

ear help you to do?

5. Why do you think the ear drum and tiny bones 

are so far inside the head?

Hot



Gran was a big woman with shiny _____6______ cheeks and a passion for getting up at 

five-thirty.  This was something of a rite _____7______ the clock struck she was out of 

bed.  wild horses she would _____8______ get her up a minute sooner nor would they 

delay her a minute longer; and just before six every day in _____9______seasons the 

Fairjhalls sat down to breakfast ready for the sound of the six o’clock signal on the radio 

and the voice of the _____10______ reading the first news broadcast of the day.

In almost all things the Fairhalls were predictable and any reasonably perceptive student 

of human nature could have _____11______ their reaction to the vaguest threat of fire.

“We have experience of these things,” Gramps said.  His voice, too, was enormous 

_____12______when he spoke quietly it had depth and breadth, like the ocean. “We 

have lived here for more than 40 years.  We know about _____13______aand if you 

have the _____14______ consideration for our feelings you will agree with the wisdom 

of our decision.  It is our duty to send you home without delay.  I am pained, boy, that 

you are _____15______ the thoughtless remarks of a stupid little thing like Stevie 

Buckingham to unsettle you.”

In your jotter write the numbers 1 to15.  Read the passage over and write a word you 

think best fits the blanks beside the correct number.

Design a book cover for the story.  Include the title author and an illustration.

Peter and his grandparents sat down to breakfast.  It was an 

enormous meal. It always was.  Throughout their long lives the 

Fairhalls had lived well.  Even in the bad years back in the early 

thirties they had lived well, though everyone had thought they were 

hard up.  The Fairhalls years ago had inherited from a distant relative 

an interest in a chain of shops.  No one but the tax department knew 

of this inheritance.

Gramps was an enormous and florid man _____1______ bald, slow 

and ponderous.  He hadn’t _____2______ been that way; as soon as 

he stopped working hard he had _____3______ to fat.  Beside him 

Peter looked so insignificant as scarcely to be real.  A visitor arriving 

_____4______ the first time from another world might pardonably 

have mistaken them for _____5______ of two different species.

Ash Road by Ivan Southall is a story about a forest fire in 

Australia.  Every year Peter Fairhall spends part of his summer 

holidays with his grandparents who live in the country.  Becaue 

of a forest fire a state of emergency has been declared and in this 

extract from chapter 4 Peter’s grandparents have decided for his 

own safety to send him home.

Reading

Spicy



Reading



Writing



Writing



Spelling

Choose a spelling 

list to practice.  

Write each word 

from your list in 

Morse Code.

Login in to 

Sumdog and try 

the Home learning 

week 8 spelling 

challenge.



Spelling



Modern Languages

Follow this link and take part in the Spanish 5 a day aerobic routine. 

HTTPs://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m_Clwq4osEQ

Keep practicing your Spanish vocabulary using www.duolingo.com. 

If we had been in school this term we would have been learning some French as well.  On 

the website you will find some PowerPoint which will introduce you to some French 

language.  You could also use www.duolingo.com. For French vocabulary as well. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m_Clwq4osEQ
http://www.duolingo.com/
http://www.duolingo.com/


Building Resilience

EXPECT THE 

UNEXPECTED

The next unit in our Building Resilience 

programme is Expect the Unexpected.  It 

tell of the next stage in Skipper’s journey 

down the River of Life.  This is the 

slideshow from what would have been 

the Launch Assembly.  Please watch the 

slideshow and try the family sharing 

activity I have included.

The main message is the Change is part 

of life and it’s OK to be not be OK.  

Just now it is a period of great change for 

everyone but if we all help one another 

we will all cope.  Remember I am there if 

you need me just email the school and I 

promise to reply.




















